ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In present power distribution system in Japan, the introduction of many DGs is expected. Under such circumstances, power flow congestion and voltage fluctuation on distribution lines caused by varied output of the DGs will occur. This will result in a failure to maintain power quality and supply reliability by present power system management. We are promoting a study of ADAPS that is more advanced and more efficient power distribution system than present system in Japan. The purpose of ADAPS is to establish smooth introduction and effective use of the DGs while preventing the grid interconnection problems such as influence on power quality and safety.
OBJECTIVES
In the research of ADAPS, as for utilization technique of DGs, isolated operation method of non-fault section in the event of the grid failure or outage is being developed. In this paper, we explain the fault operation system of present power distribution system in Japan. Furthermore, we propose an uninterrupted power supply method of high voltage non-fault section using the Loop Power Flow Controller (LPC) targeting high voltage distribution line, and compare ADAPS system with present system in the viewpoint of power outage time and continuous operation of DGs. Finally, we show the results of demonstration tests about the fault operation method of the protection system for ADAPS.
PRESENT PROTECTION SYSTEM OF POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IN JAPAN
The distribution system in Japan adopts radiation configuration using switches in order to secure reliability by enabling to divide feeder into sections and connect section to adjoining feeder shown in the Fig.1 . Moreover, the automated fault operation system using effectively the reclosing relay, the feeder circuit breaker (CB) and section switches is adopted in order to reduce power outage time and to save labor for locating fault points. The fault operation method of the present power distribution system is described below. When a distribution line fault occurs, the feeder protective relay detects fault point and the feeder CB opens at substation. As a result, the whole of distribution line which fault occurs loses power source (outage). After 1 minute, the feeder CB is closed (re-energized), and switches are sequentially closed every several seconds. When the fault section is re-energized, the feeder protective relay detects the remaining fault, and the feeder CB opens again. In this time the switch just before the fault section keeps open using the lock function of changeover device. After another 1 minute, the feeder CB is closed (re-energized) and sections just before the fault sections are sequentially energized with switch operation. Then, end side section from fault section is energized by closing switch in order to connect section to adjoining feeder. (1) feeder (2) feeder (3) adjoining feeder (1) adjoining feeder (2) adjoining feeder ( (1) feeder (2) feeder (3) adjoining feeder (1) adjoining feeder (2) adjoining feeder (3) Fig.1 Configuration of present power distribution system in Japan Fig.3 shows expected future utility power system including ADAPSs. ADAPS is defined as the segment that includes the distribution system (=6.6kV) and the secondary system (=66kV) of power supply side in Japan. Additionally, because fault current of loop network can be isolated by LPCs, reliability of protection and safety of the network will be able to be maintained. 
BASIC CONCEPT OF ADAPS

TEST RESULTS OF FAULT OPERATION BY USING PROTECTION SYSTEM FOR ADAPS
The proposed method using effectively that ground fault current is small in Japanese system, shown in the left of Fig.7 , is demonstrated by a ground fault test of high voltage distribution line by using section switches (ASSW), OPSS and LPC. The operation procedure of OPSS (OPSS#1) and LPC (LPC#1) in fault section is as follows.
(1)Judgment of fault section according to the collected information (zero-phase-sequence current, zero-phasesequence voltage, etc.) from each ASSW (2)Sending fault information to other OPSS, sending both ASSW a command for opening the switch and sending each SDI a command for disconnecting DG. (3)If voltage remains caused by islanding of DG, sending LPC in the same section a command for injecting reactive and/or real power to stop the islanding by frequency divergence. The operation procedure of OPSS (OPSS#2) and LPC (LPC#2) in isolated section is as follows.
(1)After getting fault information from the OPSS of fault section, sending LPC a command for changing from current control mode to voltage control mode. (2)LPC adjusts power flow by monitoring active power (P) and reactive power (Q) flowing sectional switch between fault section and isolated operation section and change to voltage control mode for isolated operation. As the result, it is clear that both an autonomous parallel control method in each section for fast operation and change of the LPC operation mode for isolated operation are properly achieved as our design. As a result, it is demonstrated that both outage in fault section within required time (1.0 second) and uninterrupted power supply in adjoining non-fault section can be realized (in the right of Fig.7) . 
CONCLUSION
When DGs are not interconnected to power distribution system, the present fault operation system in Japan is effective and has the reliability of the power distribution system. On the other hand, when many DGs are interconnected to power distribution system, the present fault operation system is inadequate in the viewpoint of utilizing DGs effectively. From the result of demonstration tests, we show that the fault operation system for ADAPS is effective.
